WHITE
House Red // 52/198,Decordi SuperBIO, Grillo/Pinot Grigio, Terre Siciliane, Italy
The headline here is 'rich in fruit'. A pleasant, spicy and full-bodied white wine with lots of mineral tones.
A touch of sweetness in the form of honey and exotic fruit. Organic from grape to packaging and bottle.

Otis Tarda // 208,Sauvignon blanc/Garnacha Blanca, Rioja, Spain
Citrus and white flowers dominate the palate of this white wine. The taste is fresh and invites to another sip.

Mas Bres Stella // 228,Riesling/Pinot Gris, Languedoc, France
Sun-ripened grapes which give a very aromatic yet crisp wine. It tastes as heavenly as it smells.

Roubie Chardonnay // 228,Languedoc, France
Elegant and fragrant Chardonnay with all its flowers and kindness ... It is not to be dropped ...

Grüner Veltliner // 228,Mehofer, Wagram, Austria
Austrian wine is equal to the Grüner Veltliner. And the Mehofer family has here produced a nice, clean and classic one of a kind.
Stephan is the 10th generation of the Austrian house, and he has elevated the legacy of the ancestors most nobly.

Stülb Riesling // 298,Weingut Stülb, Mosel, Germany
Originating in Alsace, Riesling has subsequently spread to Germany in particular, where organic wine farmer Klaus Stülb
produces pleasant and delicious wines. In this Riesling, the minerals and clarity stand out beautifully with delicious and wellknown Riesling notes such as peach and apricot, which make the wines taste fresh and seductive.

Aimestentz, Riesling // 328,- ½ bottle. // 188,Alsace, France
Delicious, crispy and rank Riesling with a suitable acid wrapped in a little residual sugar. Riesling at its best!

Gewürtstraminer // 398,- 1/2 fl. // 228,Domaine Aimestentz, Alsace, France
Intense, spicy and with lots of exotic fruit. Full and round with its balanced sweetness.

Mehofer Chardonnay // 398,Mehofer, Wagram, Austria
The Mehofer family has produced an intense, large Chardonnay with lots of floral scent. Bold, full-bodied, excellent!

Muscat // 348,Aimestentz, Alsace, France
In Alsace, they make Muscat wines that are not sweet. In turn, they are delicious and aromatic, and the perfect companion to
asparagus.

ROSE
Bordolino Rosé // 198,Bardolino Chiaretto, Veneto, Italy
This rosé has a light pink color. The scent is floral with the hint of the rose and a fruity taste of raspberry and wild
strawberries. The palate is fresh and persistent with a fruity aftertaste.

L’Auratae Rosé // 198,Terre Siciliane, Italy
We found this wine in Sicily, and of course the grape is Nero d'Avola. L'Auratae Rosé has an inviting aroma and taste of
fresh strawberries. The taste is soft and well integrated with notes of red berries and red grapefruit

Aimestentz, Rosé // 328,Alsace, France
Sun-ripened grapes which give a very aromatic yet crisp wine. It tastes as heavenly as it smells.

DESSERT
Moscato d’Asti // 268,Torelli, Pimonte, Italy
A fresh bouquet with hints of orange, fruit and white roses. Sweet and balanced wines with a fine underlying acid that
creates the fresh fin ..

Cotes de Bergerac // 68/228,Monbazillac, France
This wine is the result of a 2nd pick. The first pick goes for a fresh white wine where this wine has a sweeter grape as it is
picked later. Made in equal parts Semillion and Sauvignon Blanc

Finest reserva Port // 82/478,Casal dos Jordoes, , Duoro, Portugal
This finest reserva is not a classic - it is less sweet and more fruity. In the nose and mouth you will find a taste of raisin, fig, dark
chocolate and lots of ripe fruit. Of course suitable for your dessert - particularly eminent for the cheese plate.

RED
House Red // 52/198,L’Auratae Nero d’Avola, Terre Siciliane, Italy
Nero d'Avola is synonymous with Sicily. And this one has a nice structure - soft and robust at the same time.

Otis Rød // 208,Navarioja Joven, Tempranillo, Rioja, Spain
A dark and spirited wine with a muted acidity and a taste of strawberries and slightly spicy undertones. A very drinkable
red wine that can be enjoyed especially for the lighter dishes.

Tempranillo // 248,Bodegas del Medievo Crianza,, Rioja, Spain
Another Rioja, but with this one a more classic of its kind. The 10 months of dish storage does not deny itself in this
Crianza, where the notes of the Tempranilodru clearly stand out - we are in Spain!

Rhone Village // 298,L’Embisque Rhone Village, Rhone, France
Warm, soft and full - and still with plenty of fruit. It can describe this delicious Rhone Village

Authentique // 298,Chateau la Caderie, Bordeaux, France
A classic Bordeaux at Merlot, Cabernet and Petit Verdot. Rich in ripe fruit. Deep and warm in the mouth with a fine
feeling of the 18 months dish storage.

Sugame // 298,Chianti Classico, Toscana, Italy
An exceptionally fruity Sangiovese with flavors of dark berries. The wine is slightly added to Merlot, which 'rounds it'
nicely.

Echoes // 318,Vaglio Massa Primitivo, Puglia, Italy
Primitivo is the same as Zinfandel and Primitivo is equal to Italy's heel - Puglia. In this wine is added a little Petit Verdot.
It does not make the wine less soft, round and delicious. A treat from the boot country!
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RED
Prestige // 328,Lacapelle Cabanac Malbec, Cahors France
The Malbec grape added a little Merlot to this black-purple, soft and warm wine, which reveals fine, woody notes. The
palate is very round, lots of grandeur and warmth.

Ripasso della Valpolicella // 348,Tenuta Vignega, Veneto, Italy
Classic Valpolicella. Ruby red and rich wine. The nose is spicy and attractive with notes of dark berries, tobacco and
chocolate. In the palate, this Ripasso is balanced and persistent with a pleasant aftertaste of ripe fruit.

Pinot Noir // 558,Domaine Aimestentz, Rouge d’ Alsace, France
A ruby red wine with notes of red berries and with a good taste, which it ripens for a total of 2½ years. Extremely
harmonious and complex wine with a long and elegant aftertaste.

Amarone // 598,Tenuta Vignega, Veneto, Italy
The King of Veneto. The classic full-bodied and warm wine. Lots of ripe fruit, tobacco, chocolate, and a long intense
aftertaste. A really good glass that has retained its fruit…

SPARKLING
Lambrusco // 198,Decordi SuperBIO, , Emilia Romagna, Italy
A welcome com back of an 80s darling. We reintroduce with great pleasure the Italian Lambrusco, here in a very dark
version, with a slight sweetness and great fruit taste. The taste is fresh, fruity and lively, and at the same time harmonious.
Nice and full foam when the wine is poured into the glass.

Cava // 258,Eudald Massana Noya, semi sec, Penedes, Spain
A slight and elegant sweetness adorns this semi-sec. The color is pale yellow. Soft and long lasting flow of bubbles with a
fine balance of freshness and sweetness.

La Jara // ½ bottle 128,Fritzzante, Treviso, Italy
Fine, bubbly fritzzante. Delicious and delicious with moderate acidity.

Dolce Rosé // 228,La Jara Dolce Rosé, Treviso, Italy
A hit in the sun and summer. Sweet but still refreshing and absolutely wonderful… enjoy a glass on the
terrace ..

